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▎Product details
Pedicure Spa chair:

*Brushless pipeless motor: 110V with UL, 220V-240V with CE

*Quality warranty terms:1 years

*Four flexible massage wheels working at the same time, Kneading, Tapping,
Rolling and Combination massage.

You can choose airbag massage or vibration massage for seat
cushion.                                                                                 
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*Airbags massage: Three airbags built-in on seat cushion and two airbags built-
in on back and three speedy adjustments: Gentle, Strong and Automatic.

*Vibration massage: Two motor built-in on seat cushion and three speedy
adjustments: Gentle, Strong and Automatic.

*Adjusting the distance: When using the rolling and tapping functions, You can
adjust the massage wheels distance to wide, Medium and narrow.

*Massage wheels movement adjustment: You can control the position of
massage wheels going Upward or Downward.

*Position adjustment: Chairs Position can be moved forward, backward and
recline by remote control . Chairs back can be moved upward to downward
and recline by remote control.

*You can choose Mp3 music for massage chair or no.

Foot spa basin:

*High-density fiberglass add transparent glitter coat, durable, high gloss and
easy to maintain.

*High-density crystal bowl or glass bowl add transparent coat. Durable, high
gloss and easy to maintain for those bowl)

*Brushless Pipe-less easy clean jets.

*Seven colorful bulbs light working at same time with water jets and automatic
change color.

*You can choose high-quality faucet, spray, waterfall, hose and
more.                                    

*water-repellent electron control box for pipeless pump and drain pump.

*Drain equipment can auto draining in the 1 minute 30 second.

*Footrest:the footrest can upward to downward.



  New design (click here):
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▎ Our services

Service idea:
1. 24 hours online: we are one of the members of top 5 spa salon equipment
companies in China.
1.OEM Provided: Providing customized service with regard to the customer's
design.
2. Fast delivery: production time is 15-20 days.

▎Contact us:

If you have any questions, welcome to us. 
Your great attention to our company is greatly appreciated.
Welcome to visit our official website www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com
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